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Detergent Fiber Traits to Predict Productive Energy of Forages Fed
Free Choice to Nonlactating Dairy Cattle'
D. W. HARLANY2J. 8. HOLTER? and H. H. HAYES
Rikman Laboratory

Department of Animal and Nutritional Sdences
University of New Hampshire
Durham 03824

Equations for grasses had low 9,but
these could not be compared with published ones, which apparently are based
on treatment means rather than individual-animal observations. The NEL of hay
crops and corn silages also were predicted from an expression of lignified
NDF in DM with moderate precision.
(Key words: dry matter intake, energy
prediction, forages, fiber components)

ABSTRACT

Hay crops that were predominately alfalfa, clover or grass, and silage corn
were harvested at early and late maturities to give a wide range in fiber contents.
Hay crops were stored as f i e l d d hay
and wilted silage. Each was fed for ad
libitum intake to three or more nonlactating Holstein animals using total COU~Ction digestibility and calorimetry to measure DM intake, TDN,digestible energy,
and metabolizable energy. Various fiber
components (ADF,NDF, lignin), and expressions computed from them, were
used to estimate TDN and digestible energy of forages or groups of forages having homogenous relationships. Stepwise
backward elimination procedure was employed to discard independent variables
or their squared terms at 5% probability
to develop significant, biologically sound,
practical predictive relationships. Standard NRC equations were used to extend
energy densities to NEL. Free choice DM
intake of forages (fed alone) was not
closely related to NDF percentages. Estimates of IWL generally were higher
when computed via TDN as opposed to
digestible energy or metabolizable energy, which did not differ. We present
equations to predict NEL from ADF via
digestible energy for legumes, grasses,
and corn silage, which differ markedly, in
some cases, from those m current use.

Abbreviation key: ADL = acid detergent lignin, CWC = cell wall constituents, DDM =

digestible dry matter, DE = digestible energy,

EE = ether extract, HAYK = hay constant,
LIG = lignin, LIGNDF = li@d NDF [%
DMJ, ME = metabolizable energy, NDS = neutral detergent solubles, NDSMP = neutral detergent solubles minus crude protein, NEDHIC
= Northeast Dairy Herd Improvement Cooperative, NSC = nonstructural carbohydrates, pr2 =
pooled 3, TEB = total energy balance.
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Balancing rations for individual or theoretically homogenous groups of lactating dairy
cows quires accurate estimates of the energy
density of component forages because forage
DM may constitute 35 to 100% of ration DM.
Numerous factors such as plant species, temperature, light intensity, water availability, latitude, maturity, and harvest and storage methods
affezt chemical composition, and thus, energy
density, of forages (20). Hay crop grown on
many farms are not from pure stands but are
mixtures of grasses and legumes of botanical
composition that is unknown or diflicult to
estimate. Thus, use of published values to estimate "ELof forages on a specific farm is not a
desirable alternative to forage testing. Normal
variations in forages combined with inadequate
sampling techniques are factors working
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against the widespread adoption of scientific
ration formulation. A useful system of predicting ADF and CP percentages of fermented corn
and hay crop silages fmm analyses of fresh
crop at ensiling has been developed and published (7).However, the differences among forage testing laboratories in regard to predicting
NE L from fiber components is a weak point in
practical ration balancing. The relationship between fiber percentage and NEL density has not
been defined adequately so as to avoid prediction of unrealistic NEL values. Some corn
silages in the Northeast contain, on a DM basis,
ADF as low as 22%. Northeast DHIA, the
primary forage testing laboratory in the region,
for example, would predict 1.68 Mcal NE&g
DM for such forage. This falsely suggests that
over 50% of the cows in a herd with
9ooo-kg average milk yield, at their maximum
DM intake, might meet their energy needs
without supplementation of this forage with
concentrate. A mature legume and an immature
grass, both containing 40% ADF, would be
predicted to contain 1.22 and 1.07 Mcal NEIj
kg DM, respectively. This outcome appears
unlikely in as much as legumes generally are
more highly lignified than grasses (18). Practical, on-farm use of such predictions requires
producers or their advisors to employ adjustment schemes, and these generally are not
based on biological data. Apparently the equations used in the estimates above were based
partially on data collected from sheep fed various hays (10) and adapted to equations in cooperation with Van Soest (personal communication).
An ideal nutritive predictor must be easily,
inexpensively, and precisely measurable; uniform (among forages) in digestiiity and absorbability; and consistent in nutritive value of
absorbed end-products, as reviewed by Van
Soest (19). Unfortunately, NDF does not meet
the latter criterion. Yet,lignin and neutral d e
tergent solubles (NDS) ought to be ideal
predictors because of their essentially 0 and
100% digestibilities, respectively. Mertens (11,
12) has proposed the use of dietary NDF percentage to formulate energy-balanced rations
for dairy cows because of its relationships to
intake, rumen degradation, and passage rate. In
theory, this system should be satisfactory for
balancing groupfed, total mixed rations by
which, except in very large herds with numerJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 74. No. 4. 1991

ous homogenous groups, individual cows seldom receive a diet uniquely balanced for their
individual NEL needs (16). Briceno et al. (2)
concluded that NDF has greater effect on intake
than on milk yield, and the work of Kaiser and
Combs (9) and Briceno et aL (2) suggested that
balancing dairy rations on the basis of percentage NDF is not accurate across forage sources.
Conrad et al. (3), using NRC forage compositions, proposed a creative regression equation
to predict NEL (@ = .%). It estimates the
proportion of NDF that is not lignified according to surface area theory but also requites
analysis of DM, CP,fat, ash, NDF, and lignin.
Donker (4) published modified equations to
predict TDN and digestible energy (DE) of
rations from their ADP content, but efficiencies
of prediction (R2) were not tabulated. Extension of equations from Donker (4) to predict
NEL of forages using NRC (15, 16) equations:
NEL = .623 (Mcal DEm/kg DM)
- .36, R2 .86
111
NEL = .0245 (% TDNm)
- .12, R2 = .79,
121

yielded higher estimates for NEL when they
were derived from ADF using Equation [2] vs.
Equation [l]. Both NRC equations discounted
NEL 8% to account for intake at three times
maintenance.
Regarding efficiency of prediction of NEL,
combining equations, as in the example above,
results in R2 approximately equal to the product
of R2 for each equation combined. If ADF had
been predicted using near infrared reflectance
(an estimate of ADF), then R2 would have to
be considered as well. Also, it should be noted
that the use of treatment means gleaned from
published experiments for energy density and
chemical composition rather than from observations of individual animals (generally not published), results in a substantially higher and
incorrect prediction R2.
Our objective was to develop equations to
predict TDN, DE, and metabolizable energy
(ME) composition of selected (common)
forages and to project these energy densities to
NEL using lat ti on ship^ accepted and used by
NRC. We harvested immature and mature silage corn, grasses, alfalfa, and clover to provide
wide range in fiber content and stored hay

ENERGY PREDICITON OF FORAGES

crops as fieldcured hay and as wilted silage.
Dry cows were used to measure energy density

of each forage type at ad libitum level of
intake.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Approximately 1.2 t each of hay crops that
were predominately alfalfa, clovers, or mixed
grasses, and silage corn were cut from the same
fields at early and late physiological maturities.
Alfalfa was late vegetative or full bloom. Clover was early, mid, and late bloom. Grass was
prehead emergence or fully headed, and corn
silage was early milk or dent, welleared stages.
Hay crops were stored as fieldcured hay and as
wilted silage in 1.2 x 4.9 m, plastic-lined,
concrete tower silos. Corn plant was treated
with .5% urea (wet basis) at ensiling time, and
covered, after compaction, in a concr&e bunker
silo with .15-mm plastic film.Plastic was held
in place with automobile tires. The earlycut
clover hay was lost due to fieldcuring difficulties. Visible surface spoilage of silages was
discarded before feeding, and all silages, as fed,
appeared to be from high quality fermentation.
Silages were stored 40 d or more before feeding.
Forages were selected randomly for order of
feeding to dry cows over a 13-mo period beginning in August. Each forage was fed simultaneously as the sole diet to 4 to 6 (depending on
feed supply) pregnant, nonlactating Holstein
cows greater than 2 wk prepamun as they
became available in our research herd. Usually
two different forages were tested during each
cow's dry period. We ma& no attempt to balance for parity or B W when assigning cows to
forage types since our objective was not to
critically compare forage types but rather to
examine the relationships between forage composition and productive energy density under
conditions of normal animal variation. Forages
were fed for ad libitum intake (minimum 6 to
1096 orts). Salt blocks and water were available
free choice. Each experimental period consisted
of 14 d of preliminary feeding and intake
measurement (last 7 d) in a stanchion barn
equipped for orts recovery, 2 d of laboratory
acclimation, 6 d of excreta collection and feed
and orts sampling, and 1 d of methane and heat
production measurements. Total excreta collec-
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tion was in laboratory stalls equipped with
mechanical excreta separators. Our routine
calorimetric procedures have been described in
&tail (8).
Cows were fed at 0700 and 1630 h. All hay
bales were core-sampled prior to feeding, and
hay orts were collected daily and composited in
clean plastic mesh feed bags. O r t s then were
weighed and ground (6-mm screen) before
sampling for DM and chemical analysis. Silage
orts were collected daily (6-d composite),
weighed, and then, with offered silage, were
evaluated daily for DM using a Koster Crop
Tester (Koster, North Randall, OH). Samples of
silages, orts,and feces were dried to 88 to 90%
DM in a forced-air oven (55'C) before grinding
(l-mm screen). Airdry samples of feeds, orts,
and feces were analyzed for ash, DM, and ether
extract according to AOAC for CP by microKjeldahl using a Technicon Auto Analyzer II
(Technicon Instruments Corp., Tarrytown, NY),
and for ADF (6). A modifkation for NDF (6)
analysis was used (Mertens, personal communications) that included addition of 2.0 ml of 2%
a-amylase solution after the final 50-ml addition of neutral detergent solution. Likewise,the
72% sulfuric acid lignin technique did not employ asbestos, and smaller sample sizes (.25 to
.30 g) than those (.5 to 1.0 g) suggested by
Goering and Van Soest (6) were used for a&quate filtering when clover forages were analyzed.. Feces were not analyzed for lignin,
which was assumed to be 100% indigestible.
Urine was acidified as collected, weighed and
sampled dady (6d composite), measured for
specific gravity (Urinometer), and analyzed for
N as described. Feeds, orts, and excreta were
evaluated for combustible energy as described
previously (8). When calculating TDN,we substituted NDF for crude fiber and called the Nfree extract the remainder in feeds offered, orts,
and feces. Equations to convert measured energy density of DM (TDN and DE) to NEL
were those from NRC (16) given earlier in
Equations [ l ] and [2]. Lignified NDF
(LIGNDF) as a percentage of forage DM was
computed from acid detergent lignin (ADL)
and NDF in DM of forages modifying the
surface area ratio principle described by (3): %
LIGNDF = % NDF (% ADLM7/%NDF.M7).
"here were 60 cow-forage observations using 26 different cows not including 7 observations discarded due to animal or mechanical
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 74, No. 4, 1991
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problems unrelated to the study. In addition, 16
observations (4 animals) for mature urea-treated
corn silage and 3 observations (3 animals) for
early-cut grass hay using pregnant Holstein
heifers (BW = 344/kg) were included. All
methods were as described for dry cows. Except for heifers fed com silage, no cow was
used more than once on any specific forage.
Balance trials were conducted in a temperatureBecause
controlled animal room (19 to WC).
our objective was not to compare forage treatment means, this random approach, with resulting animal and season variations, was considered acceptable.
For practical estimations of NEL, we pre
dicted TDN, DE, and ME in forage DM using
the following independent variables: ADF or
NDF, ADL, neutral detergent solubles (NDS)
minus CP (NDSMP), LIGNDF percentages,

and (when hay and silage observations were
combined) a hay constant (HAYK).The
NDSMP variable does not account for ash but
was used as an estimator of nonstructural carbohydrate (NSC). Crude protein was not used
because its predictive ability does not have a
sound biological basis due to an undetermined
amount of NPN present. Equations were developed for all hay crop forages combined, specific forage classes (grass, legume, corn silage),
and for specific forage types (alfalfa hay, alfalfa silage, clover silage, grass hay, and grass
silage). Promising regression equations were
selected with the use of SAS (17) stepwise
feature using the backward elimination procedure (P c .05). Reported equations were selected on their statistical (R2, SE of estimate)
and biological merit. Significance level of P e
.OS was used unless otherwise noted.

TABLE 1. ~oantityof nutrient and chemica~constituents*in DM of forages offered to nonlactating ~ o l ~ t ecattle
i n fed for
ad liim intake.

porase

typt
andmaturity(n)

OM

CP
S E X

ADF

EE

-

S E X

- (96 DM)

S E X

NSC

NDF

S E Z

S E X

LIG

S E E

SE

Alfalfa hay

Early

87.8 .8
93.9 2

22.0
15.1

.5

.3

1.64 .02
1.60 .OS

325 .7
40.0 .3

42.4 .4
53.4 1.1

25.8 C.1
25.9 1.7

5.7
8.5

.3
.1

89.8 .4
92.3 .1

21.9
17.1

.2
.1

3.72 .05
2.98 .07

27.9 .3
372 .3

37.6 .8
51.2 Cl

28.9
22.9

1.1
2

4.8
7.1

2

5

925 .1

14.1

.2

152 .04

492 .7

61.7 1.4

18.3

1.5

132

5

1
3
4

875 . . . 19.9
91.7 . . . 17.1
91.6 .3
15.4

...

5
Late
5
Alfalfa silage
klY
5
Late
5

.5

Clover hay
Late
Clover silage

&lY
Medim
Late

Grass hay
Earl?

3
Medium
4
Late
5
Grass silage
4
Late
Ear"
6
Corn silage
k1Y
4
Medmm
4
Latez
16

3.80 . . . 362 . . . 48.9 . . . 17.0 . . . 4.8
4.3
47.9 .4 25.1 .4
3.47 .03 34.5 .1
68.4 1.4 12.4 1.8 16.1
1.85 .09 54.0 .2

.1

.3

. . . . . . 17.6 . . . 3.40 . . . 35.7 . . . 61.0 . . .
92.9 . . . 14.1 . . . 2.40 . . . 39.8 . . . 70.2 . . .
93.3 2
16.3 cl 2.54 .02 43.3 .3
71.4 12
...
...

145
13.4

...

93.3 . . . 14.3
945 . . . 10.6
95.5 .1
11.7

. ..
...

90.9
915

.8

.. . ...
8.5 . . .
62 1.1

4.70 . . . 37.6 . . . 60.7 . . . 13.6 . . .
4.10 .09 372 .1
60.5 1.0 172 1.8

.3

.

2.40 . . 37.9 . . . 57.7
2.10 . . . 31.9 . . 54.7
3.72 .13 27.6 .3
45.1

.

...
...
.3

215
28.8

. ..
...

... . . .

5.9
4.4
6.0
4.6
6.4

...
.4
.8

...
...
.3

...
A

5.4 . . .
3.6 . . .
2.6 e.1

'EE = Etha extract, NSC = nonstmctural carbohydrae 1100- (NDp-ash and 8 in ADF) -EE - 8-Ash], LIG =
72% d f d c acid Lignin (nonasbestos).
2Heifcr trials.
hptciauy overcast (low light intensity) grmviog
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Means for forage classes were not statistically analyzed and are discussed first to
familiarize the reader with the database used in
regression analyses. Content of nutrients and
chemical constituents of forages offered are
shown in Table 1. Generally, as physiological
maturity of a given hay crop progressed, OM
and fiber increased and CP and ether extract
(EE) decreased. The early- and latecut grass
silages were similar in composition, probably
due to the cool, overcast growing season of the
latter. Hay crop silages were higher in EE than
hays because of microbial lipid synthesis accompanying fermentation. Lignin increased
with advancing maturity in legumes, but no
trend was evident for grasses. Except for earlyand medium-maturity clover silages, proportion
of ADP composed of lignin was higher for all
legumes than for any grass or for corn silages.
Fiber and lignin content of corn silage declined
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with advancing maturity due to increasing proportion of grain in the DM. Early corn silage
was in the early milk stage when harvested and
was not well-eared.
Table 2 contains means for DMI, body protein, and fat balances and mlated data for the
forages examined. Late-cut clover silage was
high in DM due, in part, to its maturity. With
advancing physiological maturity, DMI
dmased for hay crops and increased for corn
silage as expected. Apparent body protein balance declined with advancing hay crop maturity
except far alfalfa silage for which the reverse
was true; this latter effect cannot be explained
on the basis of DMI or CP percentage of the
more mature, higher fiber alfalfa silage. The
only negative protein balances were for cows
fed medium- and late-harvested clover silages.
Balances for heifers may not be compared
quantitatively with those for mature cows. Latecut alfalfa and clover hays, medium- and late-

TABLE 2. Ration DM and DMl, CP in consnmed DM, body tisSne balances and related data for nonlactafhgHolstein
cattle fed for ad libitnm intake.

(96 DM) (Lgld)
X
SE K
SE

Alfalfa hay
Early
Late
Alfalfa silage

k1Y
Late
clover hay
Late
Clover silage
Early
Medilml
Late
hay
Early1
Medium
Late
Grass silage

-l%
Late

Wd)

(%Nint&)SE

5

SE

87.0 1.2 1.97 .07
85.6 .6 1.40 .18

21.9

5

5

49.3
40.8

21.9 2
17.2 9

5

87.5 .3

1
3
4

32.5 . . . 1.94 . . .
37.5 1.3 1.36 28
712 2.7 1.34 .05

20.0 . . . 70.4 . . . 55.9
16.9 .I 30.1 4.0 66.7
15.0 2 30.2 1.1 37.0

. . . 269
6.8 -56
1.9 -70

3
4
5

865 . . . 2.18 .ll
86.9 . . . 1.61 .@7
872 .1 1.35 .09

17.9 .3 . . . . . . 50.4
14.0 ~1
41.6 4.1 41.9
16.3 .1 33.4 35 45.9

2.4 221
2.2 268
1.1 166

28 322 136
14 -215 60
21 -239 136

4
6

302 .7 1.62 .10
42.0 4.0 1.60 .ll

145 <I 28.8 3.2 49.1
13.4 .8 27.6 4.3 315

3.5 233
2.3 135

44
30

4
4
16

28.4 .1 1.36 21
35.3 .7 1.88 .I7
295 .3 1.91 .03

14.4 2 19.3 1.3 55.7
10.7 .I 23.4 1.3 52.0
11.8 .3 8 5 .6 39.4

1.9 109
5.4 131
1.6 211

28 417 317
73 253 215
24 281 26

.3 2.09 .12
.6 1.77 .09
1.36 .06

14.1

56.8 3.9
375 1.8

63.2
52.3

.3 42.9 3.9 50.9

1.6 370
6.3 142

-

5
5

15.3

57.4 1.4 60.0
.3 39.3 4.4 60.0

SE

75 439 118
97 -270 191

2.6 195 101
12 283 33
1.8

59

532 144
81 150

23 488 128

...

703 . . .
51 -335 542
24 -720 173

-58 151

73 101

Corn silagc

Early
MdUQl
Late1
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I

8%
E

I IX

w
IX

w
IX
m
w

IX

IX

w

m

IX
m
w

IX
Pa

cn

IX
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cut clover silages and grass hays, and earlycut
corn silage led to substantial negative body fat
balances when they were fed for freechoice
intake. Although high CP forages (earlycut
legumes) were associated with higher water
intake, an indicator of excess N excrdon, and,
at the same time led to high DMI (> 1.9% BW/
d), the propodon of dietary N lost in urine was
in the same range as for early-cut, urea-treated
corn silage, early grass hay, and medium-maturity clover silage where water mtake was
much lower. Thus, excess N from earlylegumes, relative to requirements, apparently
was excmed without unusual stress.
Means for apparent digestibility of nutrients
and LIGNDF are in Table 3. As expected,
advancing maturity of hay crops decreased, and
of corn silage increased, nutrient digestibility.
The EE of hays was much less digestible than
that of corresponding silages because most EE
in fresh or dried hay crops is nonnutritive wax
(4) and EE of silage contains appreciable

amounts of microbial lipid. Low apparent digestibility of NDS was noted for late-cut clover
silage and grasses, especially those harvested as
hay. Perhaps particulates passed to the lower
digestive tract before maximum extent of ruminal fiber degradation and subsequently were
degraded partially to form NDS by lower gut
bacteria This hypothesis would not apply to
the late clover silage, which was highest in
lignin (Table 1) and may have physically inhibited release of NSC principally in the rumen
and in the lower digestive tract. However, latercut clover hay also was high in lignin but its
NDS digestibility was twice that of the corresponding silage. Percentage of forage DM estimated to be in the LIGNDF hction generally
varied inversely to DM digestibility, being
lowest for latecut corn silage and highest for
late-cut clover.
Energy density traits and total energy balance (TEB) per unit metabolic B W are shown
in Table 4. The TEB represents productive

TABLE 4. In vivo TDN,digestible energy (DE),and metabolizeble cnugy (ME) contern of forages; total mcrgy balance
(TEB = ME less total heat prodaction) and TEB as a multiple of maintenance 0for m n k t a 't q Holstein cattle fed
for ad libitum DMI.
Forge type
andmaturity

(n)

ME

DE

TDN

SE

Alfalfa hay
&lY
Late

Alfalfa silage
&lY
Late
Clover hay
Late
Clover silage

Earlr

Medium

Late

Medimn

Late

z

SE

X

ME

TEJ3DW75 XMT

(Mcallkg DM)

SE

T?

-

SE

5
5

59.2 .6
572 1.6

63.1 .3
55.0 1.7

52.4 .6
44.7 2.0

2.70 .03
2.34 .Os

224 .04
1.91 .10

45.7 10.8 1.57 .13
-15.6 17.7 .80 22

5
5

63.4 .4
56.7 1.0

63.6 .8
55.8 1.2

52.4
46.1

.8
1.4

2.80 .aS
2.49 .M

2.30 .05
2.05 .07

45.5 11.3 1.57 .14
15.7 11.0 1.20 .14

5

43.4 1.5

42.4 1.6

35.4 1.7

1.82 .06

1.52 .06

1
3
4

58.5 . . 61.9
. . 51.1 .
60.3 .7 58.4 1.3 46.8 2.0
35.5 1.5 33.6 1.7 272 1.4

3
4
5

58.7
58.6
55.2

.

hY

&lY

DE

-(96 GE) - --

...

.

. .

. .

2.73
.
2.53 .10
1.49 .07

. .

-34.4

9.7

.57 .12

..

225
.
2.02 .12
120 .06

1.80 . .
64.4.
-22.9 37.1 .71 .46
-59.9 14.4 .25 .18

.

.9
.7

57.6 1.4
55.5 .8
53.2 .8

47.3 2.0
45.1 .7
44.1 .8

2.60 .Os 2.13 .10
2.34 .03 1.90 .03
2.38 .04 1.97 .04

54.7 19.3 l.W1 .22
-6.9 4.7 .91 .06
-11.6 11.0 .85 .14

4
16

595 1.3
58.0 .8

57.3 1.4
54.6 .8

47.0 1.4
44.8 .7

2.48 .06
2.43 .Cn

2.04 .06
1.99 .03

4.8 9.9 1.06 .12
10.1 8.4 1.13 .lo

4

53.6 1.2
62.0 2.3
68.8 .7

52.4 1.4
61.0 2.8
64.9 5

425 1.6
50.9 2.6
55.4 .4

2.32 .06
2.60 .12
2.81 .03

1.88 .07
2.17 .ll
2.40 .U2

-29.7 19.3 .63 24
25.2 16.1 1.32 -20
44.2 3.0 1.51' .03

Grass silage

-3

Lat
corn silage
WlY
Maciium
Late

4

16

'Hcifa trials NEL = .086 Mcavkg BW"

2~
overcaste
(low li*t

compared with .080 Mcavkg BW75 for
intensity) growing season.

COWS.
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energy consumed in excess of maintenance
which for cows and heifen was assumed to be
80 and 86 kcaVkg BW.75. respectively (16).
Animals consuming latecut legume hays, me
dium and late-cut clover silages and grass hays,
and immature corn silage, on average, had
intakes below maintenance. Energy density
agreed with digestibility data (Table 3).
Clover hays and grass silages (Table 5) were
judged to have too little range in fiber to be
useful by themselves for regression analyses.
Earlycut clover hay was lost due to prolonged
rain, and late-cut grass silage did not develop
high fiber content due to overcast (low light
intensity) conditions during its growth. Otherwise, CP, fiber percentages, and resulting energy densities generally encompassed ranges
encountered in Northeast forages.
The Lucas test (1) for nutritional uniformity
of NDS was conducted using all observations
in our study (n = 60,see P i p 1):

Digested NDS, g = .868(consumed
NDS, g) -1065.7
R2 = 97, SE = 294.9. [3]
Judged by R2, uniformity was high, but true
digestibility of NDS (86.8%) was lower than
that (98%) cited by Van Soest (20).
To examine efficiency of conversion of ME
to productive energy, we regressed TEB on ME
for animals above and below zero energy balance (Figure 2). Conversion of M E to net energy was significantly higher (76.9 vs. 55.1%)
for cows in negative energy balance than for
those in positive balance, confinning the findings of Moe et al. (14). The projected y-intercept for cattle in positive energy balance (80.2
kcavkg BW*75)represents net energy for maintenance and agrees with NRC (16). Observed
ME required for maintenance (146 kcal/kg
BW75) was 9% higher than that (134.3 kcaVkg
BW”) found by Moe et al. (14) and used by

TABLE 5. Rsnge of chemical constituents in forage DM off&, TDN. digfstiile energy @E). metabolizable energy
(ME), and digestible dry matter (DDM) in nonlactating Holstein cattle fed for ad libitam intake.
Fmge

(n)

Alfalfa hay
Minimum
Maximum
Alfa& silage
Minimum
Maximum
Clover hay
Minimum
Maximum
Clover silage
Minimum
Maximum
Grass hay1
Minimum

10

Grass silage

DDM

DE

ME

52.8
61.6

54.7
665

2.10
2.79

1.58
2.35

9.0
15.1

53.5
64.6

553
66.6

2.29
2.96

1.84
2.47

12.1
14.4

20.6
23.8

39.4
48.0

42.4
51.1

1.69
1.%

1.37
1.67

475
70.9

3.9
17.5

9.0
27.9

31.4
61.3

33.9
63.1

1.28
2.73

1.03
225

35.7
43.9

61.0
74.5

4.4
6.8

11.1
5.1

53.8
61.1

55.6
64.7

2.27
2.75

1.84
2.33

11.6
15.1

37.1
37.6

58.3
62.7

4.6
7.3

10.9
14.9

55.8
61.5

54.6
63.5

2.30
2.59

1.87
2.14

10.3
14.3

25.8
37.9

43.1
57.7

2.4
5.4

63
11.9

50.1
72.6

50.7
69.8

2.14
3.01

1.73
2.55

ADP

NDF

LIG~

145
23.1

30.7
41.3

41A
57.4

5.2
8.7

10.5
16.0

16.7
22.3

27.4
38.0

36.3
51.3

4.5
8.2

13.6
14.5

47.7
50.7

585
65.1

14.8
19.9

34.4
54.3

14.1
17.6

10

5

8

12

10

Minimum

Maximum
corn Silagem u m

LIGNDF~ IDN

CP

24

’LIG = 72% salfaric acid lignin (nonasbcJtos), LIGNDF = %NDF[%Ligninm/%NDF? = ptrcentage of DM that
repesenta IignincncrUSted NDF.
kontains 16 heifer trials.
%rated with 3% urea at msiliog.
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0
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Rgure 1. Relationship between daily consumed mtnl

2w

300

ME

J

Figure 2. Relationshipbetween daily metabolizable energy (JidE) intake and total mergy balance (TEB = ME total heal production) for nonlactathg Holstein cattle (n =
60) fed forages for ad liitum inlakc. units for TEB and

detergent solubles (CNDS) and digestible mtd detergent
solubles (DNDS)for all forages uamined (n = 60) using
the has Test (see (1) and Equation [3]).

NE: kilocalorie^ pa kilogram of BW75.

M C (16). If efficiency of conversion of ME to
net energy is lower for nonlactathg (55%) than
for lactating cows [63%; (14)], the ME requirement for maintenance of pregnant dry cows
(80.2/.551 = 145.6 kcal/kg B W S ~ought
~ ) to be
higher, as we observed, but not as high as that
(170.6 kcaVkg BW75) for late gestation dry
cows (16).
Correlations between chemical entities of
feeds and their DMI by cattle do not necessarily denote cause and effect relationships. The P
for two variables, for example, is an indicator
of the predictability of one from the other. For
forages alone, where ratio of grain to forage is
not the major determinant of concentration of
fiber components as it is for mixed rations
containing grains, we found low 3 (.03 to .&)
between DMJ/BW and various fiber-related
measurements (Table 6). This provides little or
no basis for conclusions about relative predicta-

bility of ad libitum DMI. Relationship between
ration NDF percentage and DMVBW was highest for legumes ($ = .&) but, contrary to the
proposal of Mertens (11, 12) and Waldo (21),
NDF concentration alone would not be a very
useful predictor of ad libitum forage intake
even when legume hay crops were fed as the
sole forage. Except with legumes, ADF was a
b e e r predictor of DMI than was NDF as
judged by 9 particularly for grasses Fable 6).
This disagrees with West Virginia data for orchardgms, timothy, and alfalfa presumably fed
to sheep (18). Except for corn silage, which
may contain as much as 40 to 50% grain in its
DM,ADF was a better predictor of DMI than
was lignin percentage (18). Yet, NDS and lignin are considered ideal nutritive entities for
energy prediction due to their very high and
essentially zero digestibilities, respectively.
Perhaps it is the cellulose fraction of fiber that
correlates most closely with DMI of hay crops

TABLE 6. comlations squared for DMI in kilograms per 100 @ B W v m ADF,NDF, ncatral detergent solubles minus
CP (NDSMP),lignio (LIG), and lignified NDF (LIGNDF) paccntages in DM of various forage types.

Forages

ADF

NDF

NDSMPl

All forages

.38
.37

27
23

22

.19

23

.14

.18

All legumes

.42

.46

.30

NgrsSJes

.37

.09

.14
.35
.06

.44

.30

.34

.44

.32
.03
.42

LIG

UGNDF

(3)
h Y crops

Corn silage

~ A Ucornlatiom were negative

except DMWBW

VS.

.06

NDSMP.
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TABLE 7. Comelation coefficients' for percentages of ADF,NDF,lignh (LIG), and figdied NDF (LIGNDF) in DM of
forage classes vmus observed paccntag*l of TDN and digestiile DM (DDM), and digmtiile energy @E, McavLg). in
DM.

Forage
class

AU
All b Y

ADP vs.

LIG vs.
TDN DE DDM

LIGNDg vs.
TDN DE DDM

n

-.62

-.91

-.93

-.89

-.89

79

-53
-92

-92 -36 -.89
-.95 -.94 -.94

-.93

-.89

-91

55

-.94 -.94

NS
-.79

NS
-39

-.95
NS

NS
-.90 -.79

TDN DE

DDM

NDF vs.
TDN DE DDM

-.93

-.91

-39

-.63

-56

-.91
-.95
-.51
-.78

-90

-SO
-.92
NS
-.87

-58

-90
All legumes -.95
All g r a ~ s e ~-.61
Corn silages -92

-.94
-.45

-.87

-.92
NS
-.76

-.86

NS
-.79

-.87

NS
-.85

NS
-.85

33
22
24

'Coefticients wcn significanw greater tban zcro (P < .MI.
2LIGNDF (96) = % NDF (% Acid detergent l@k667/46
NDFM7).

in cattle. For corn silage, ADF, lignin, and
LIGNDF were about equal as predictors of
DMI (Table 6). Thus, an equation with
LIGNDF as an independent variable, such as
that proposed by Conrad et al. (3), might be
more useful in predicting DMI by cattle fed
mixtures of concentrates and forages rather than
forages alone.
Correlations between fiber traits in forages
and measures of energy density determined in
vivo are presented in Table 7. Only ADF was
related to energy density of grasses (hays and
silages), and correlations were lower than for
other forage classes. This may be attributed to
the generally "cognized slow rate of degradation of grass fiber (particularly hemicellulose),
compared with legume, which would amplify
among-animal variations in extent of fiber digestion. Also, range in fiber (Table 5 ) of
grasses was less than in other hay crop classes
used but about equal to that for corn silage.
For legumes and corn silages (Table 7),
ADF, lignin, and LIGNDF were about equally
correlated with energy density and slightly
higher than NDF correlations. When all hay
crops or all forages were combined, ADF was
more closely related than NDF to energy density measures, but LIGNDF was about equal to
ADF. This supports the proposal of Conrad e?
al. (3) that degree of lignin encrustation of
potentially digestible OM of plants affects their
utilization by the ruminant.
Prediction of NEL from TDN was less precise (9,
.79 vs. 36) than from DE (Equations
[21 vs. 111). Therefore, we pooled P (pP) for
prediction of TDN or DE from ADF, NDF, or
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 74, No. 4, 1991

LIGNDF with those associated with prediction
of NEL from TDN or DE for comparison purposes only. Predictions of ME led to NEL
estimates quite similar to those derived from
DE and are not presented in this report.
In principle, TDN overestimates caloric
value of feedshrffs primarily for two reasons. In
the proximate analysis system, digestible CP (N
x 6.25) is assumed to have equal energy weight
with carbohydrates, although approximately
30% of the N of some forages, and much of the
fecal N, is in the form of NPN (20) with
variable amounts of associated energy. Much of
the EE in fresh forages is nonnutritive in nature. Further, the EE method was intended for
analysis of feedstuffs and not fecal residues.
Fecal EE primarily is a combination of microbial lipids and soaps, the latter not being recovered by the EB procedure. Therefore, true
fat intake is overestimated and fat excretion is
underestimated in TDN determination. These
errors are magnified by a factor of 2.25 when
calculating TDN.
Estimates of I~ELand DE from ADF percentage for alfalfa hay (Equations [4] and [5])
and silage (Equations [6] and [7]) were made
with moderate precision and for clover silage
(Equations [8] and [9]) with high precision
judged by 9,p3, and SE.
NEL (MCaVkg DM) = 2.208 - .0275
x ADF (% DM)
p 3 = .56
[41
DE (MCaVkg DM) = 4.121 - .0442
X ADF (% DM)
3 = .64,SE = .144 [5]
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DM) = 1.895 - .0187
x ADF (% DM)
pr2 = .46
DE (Mcaukg DM) = 3.620 - .0330
x ADF (% DM)
rZ = .53, SE = .147
NEL (Mcal/kg DM) = 2.476 - .0353
x ADF (% DM)
p 9 = .79
4.552 .0556
DE (MDM)
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .92,SE = .181.

NEL (M-

-

[61

't:*..2

I2IO-

[7]
86-

181

4,

.._
.-.
4
.

-

NEOHIC
LEGUME R2: 89. pR2. 7 7

;
*.

. .0

t
.
I

191

Clover hay NEL and DE probably could be
predicted from Equations [8] and [9] for clover
silage because observations fell among those
for clover silage and because (by inference) no
significant difference was detected between hay
and silage alfalfa equations. Greater accuracy,
especially at extreme (high or low) ADF contents, would be expected from use of J!quations
[4] through p] when botanical composition is
known than from use of more general equations
that follow.
When all legumes were combined, moderately strong predictions (Equations [lo] and
[ll]) resulted, and NEL was estimated lower
(Figure 3) than it would be by the Northeast
DHIA forage testing laboratory's legume equaDM = 2.302 - .0271 (%
tion: [Mcal NE&
ADF in DM)].
NEL (MCd/kg DM) = 2.324 - .0315
x ADF (% DM)
pr2 = .77
1101
DE (M~al/kgDM) = 4.308 - .0505
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .89, SE = .152 [11]

The NDF percentages of alfalfa hay (Equations 1121 and 1131) and silage (Equations [141
and [IS]) and clover silage (Equations [16] and
[17]) were used to compute NEL and DE.
NEL (Mcavkg DM) = 2.034 - .0172
x NDF (% DM)
pr2 = .47
1121
DE ( M ~ a l / k gDM) = 3.846 - .O277
x NDF (% DM)
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The linear relationships between NDF and
TDN for alfalfa (Equation [22]) and clover
(Equation [23]) silages followed the same pattern as prediction from ADF.

30

35

40

45

50

%ADF

Figure 4. Relationship between percentage of ADP in
DM Of grasses and NEL (Mcaukg DM)W e d h TDN
and digestible energy (DE).and comparison with relationship used by Northeast DHI Cooperative (NJ3DHIC), ? not
published, (Equations 121, [=I, and 127)).

NEL (Mcavkg DM) = 2.449 - .0263
x NDF (% DM)
pI.2 = .77
1181

Rediction, of NEL via TDN, from either
ADF or NDF of alfalfa hay, were nonsignificant. A significant difference in slope was d e
tected, however, between the linear predictions
of TDN from ADP of alfalfa (Equation [19])
and clover (Equation [20]) silages.
TDN (% DM) = 82.95 - .704
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .80, SE = 1.85 [19]
TDN (% DM) = 104.15 - 1.270
x ADF (% DM)
r2 = .97, SE = 2.48. [20]

TDN (% DM) = 81.67 - .486
x NDF (% DM)
r 2 = 33, SE = 1.70 [22]
TDN (% DM) = 116.87 - 1.187
x NDF (% DM)
r 2 = .%, SE = 1.73. [23]
When all legumes were combined, a significant curvilinear effect was found (Equation
[241).
TDN (% DM) = 31.74 + 1.753
X NDF (% DM) - .0248
x NDF (% DM)2
9 = .92, SE = 2.75.
[24]
Overall, for legumes, the prediction of productive energy from ADF was only slightly superior to that from NDF (Equation [21] vs. [24]).
Linear relationship between NDF and NEJ.
of grasses, in umtrast to results given by Mertens (13), was not significant whether derived
by way of DE or TDN; however, significant but
imprecise predictions of energy density from
ADF were obtained via DE (Equations [23] and
[26]) and TDN (Equation [27]).
NEL (MC.d/kgDM) = 1.704 - .0140
x ADF (% DM)
pr2 = .22
[251
DE (MC.d/kg DM) = 3.313 - .0225
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .26, SE = .lo8 [26]
TDN (% DM) = 77.31 - .0500
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .38, SE = 1.80. [27]

Combining Equations [2] and [19] to compute NEL of alfalfa silage via TDN resulted in
NEL predictions lower, especially at the lower
range of ADF, than would be obtained using
the legume equation of Northeast DHIA.
When all legume observations were cornbmed, a significant curvjlinear effect was d e
via TDN (Equation [27])
tected between TDN and ADF (Equation [21]) Predictions of
due primarily to the different linear relation- for grass forages were higher than, but generships between clover and alfalfa silages (Equa- ally parallel to, those derived by way of DE
(Equation [26]) as illustrated in Figure 4. In
tions [19] and [20]).
both cases, decline in
with advancing maturity was less than that using Northeast DHIA
TDN (% DM) = 44.59 + 1.511 x ADP
(Mcaukg DM) = 2.392 (% DM)
.0310 x ADF grass equation p4E~
(% DM2
-033 x ADF(% DM)]. Poor predictability of
9 = .94, SE = 2.38.
[211 productive energy for grasses apparently cannot

-
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be attributed to their slow rate of cell wall
degradation in the rumen and resulting increase
in between-animal variation in extent of total
tract degradation of cell walls, because whole
tract digestibilities of fiber (Table 3) were not
lower, nor were SE higher, for grasses. Indeed,
it was digestibility of NDS that tended to be
lower for grasses than for other forages, especially legumes. Our grasses ranged 36 to 44%
ADF compared with 36 to 46% in commercial
grass samples currently reported by Northeast
DHJA Forage Testing Laboratory. Low p r d c t ability of productive energy with grasses cannot
be attributed to more variable intake than with
legumes, because range in DIM (% BW) was
similar (Table 2), and SE of DMI were no
greater for grasses than for legumes. However,
range in fiber was much wider for legumes than
for grasses in our database. Van Soest (18)
reported nonsignificant correlation coefficient
(ours was -.14) between cell wall constituents
(CWC)and digestible DM (DDM), but significant r (ours was -.45 for grasses) between ADF
and DDM for timothy, the predominate grass
species in our study; yet Van Soest (18) re
ported larger r (ADF vs. DDM) for timothy
(-38, P < .01) than for alfalfa (-.74, P < .01).
Both forages were p n - c u t and fed ad libitum
to 6 sheep. Corresponding r for ADF vs. DDM
were -.94 and -.45 for legumes and grasses,
respectively, in our study. It is not clear
whether data given by Van Soest (18) were
from treatment means or individual animal observations, but the high correlation coefficients
suggest they may have been the former.
Only when all hay crops were combined was
a significant Mereace in y-intercept detected
between hays and silages. Productive energy
was derived via DE (Equations 1281 and [29])
and TDN (Equation [30]). If hay, HAYK = 1, if
silage, HAYK = 0.
NEL ( M e DM) =

pr2 =
DE (Mcavkg DM) =

3=

:I
0

0

-

-a,\,

.
0

.

--- --_

--,

0

1.2

lob

25

I

-4

-----I

I

NEDHIC
0
CORN SILAGE, R~.61.,R2=.52
I

I

I

I

I

h

I

I

I

c
I

35

30

% ADF

Figart 5. Relationship between pcrcentagt, ADF in
corn silage DM and
(Mcavkg DM) derived from
digestible coagy. nod comparison with relationship used
by NOW
DHI cooperative m m q , ? not pub

lisbsd; (Equation [31]).

TDN (% DM) = 95.88 - 1.0601
x ADF (% Dh4)
+ ,0515 x (ADF
x HAYK)
9 = .83, SE = 3.23. BO]

At any given ADF percentage, silage had lower
NEL than hay. This difference (.04to .07 McaV
kg DM) might be due to fiber predegradation
during silage fermatation; thus, a less digestible, more highly lignified residue would be fed.
Also hay, but not silage, is hydrated in the
rumen, thereby increasing its functional specific
gravity (22) and retention time and permitting
greater extent of fiber degradation. As previously noted, NEL predictions via TDN (not
shown) were higher (particularly at high ADF
percentages) than when DE was used (Equations [28] and [29]) to derive NEL. predictions
from NDF corresponding to uations [28] to
[30] were much less precise ( = .32 to .34)
and are not presented.
Linear relationship between ADF and NEL
2.329 - .0317
x ADP (96 DM)
via DE (Equations [31] and [32]) for corn
+ BO134 x (ADF silage resulted in less precise NEL estimates
x HAYK)
than for legumes. Estimates generally were
.73
1281 parallel to, but substantially lower (Figure 5 )
than, those using the equation of Northeast
4.317 - .0509
DHIA WL(Mcavkg DM) = 2.072 - .0176 X
x ADF (% DM)
+ .00215 x (ADF ADF (96 DM)]. As was the case with legume
and grass hay crops, computation of NEL (not
x HAYK)
3 5 , SE = .144 [29] shown) via TDN (Equation [33]) resulted in

9
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figure 6. Effect of percent ADP in DM of legumes and
grasses on their NJZL derived from digestible energy, and
compared with relationships used by Northeast DHIA
PlJDHlC); (Equations [lo], [111, [251, and [26l), w tively.

k'

0

higher NEL and p P (.67 vs. .53) than when DE
was used.
NEL (Mcavkg DM) = 2.1% - .0278
x ADF (% DM)
E.2 = .53
[3 11
DE (Mcavkg DM) = 4.103 - .0446
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .61, SE = .147 [32]
TDN (% DM) = 109.64 - 1.479
x ADF (% DM)
9 = .85, SE = 2.63. [33]

Prediction of productive energy from NDF, especially via TDN,was associated with lower
coefficients of determination than when using
ADF and is not tabulated here.
We propose the use of Equations [lo], 1251,
and [31] for routine application in moderate
climates of the northern US because of inherent
problems of the proximate analysis and TDN
system.We admit that slightly superior prediction of NEL was obtained for grasses and corn
silage from ADF via TDN,but we have used
Equations [lo], [25], and [31] successfully
without alteration on northeast dairy farms for
2 yr. As may be noted in Figures 6 and 7, over
the ranges in ADF studied, grasses were predicted to contain higher NEL than the more
highly lignified legumes above 35% ADF, and
they declined in NEL at a slower rate than
legumes as ADF increased. Legumes with low
JouIllal of Dairy Science Vol. 74, No. 4, 1991
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P i 7. Relationship between percent ADP in DM of
corn silage and NEL daived from digestible energy, and
compared with relationship used by Northeast DHIA
OHIC);
[311 and 1321).

ADF (e.g., 27%) contained approximately as
much predicted NEL as corn silage having
equal ADF content. Low ADF corn silage was
not predicted to contain unreasonably high
N l 5 ~ which
,
would be most obvious in rations
with corn silage as the sole forage, and which,
in practice, we routinely have adjusted downward before use in balancing rations.
We have shown that higher NEL consistently
was predicted from ADF or NDF via TDN
(extended using Equation [2]) than via DE
(projected through Equation [l]). This study
provides no apparent answer for the discrepancy. It may result from an inconsistency between
Equations [l] and [2], which were developed
from data using rations of forage and concentrate mixtures rather than forages alone. However, it seems more likely that inherent errors in
the proximate analysis and TDN system previously discussed contributed to the apparent
overestimation of NEL from detergent fibers
via TDN. It is noted, for example, that predictions of NEL from ADF or NDF via TDN (as
opposed to DE) using alfalfa hay were nonsignificant, and alfalfa hays (Table 1) were distinctly lower in EE than silages or grass hays.
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Pooled rz for estimating NEL of combined legumes from their ADF content was higher @rz,
.79 vs. .74) using DE than TDN.
Estimation of NEL from either ADF or NDF
depends primarily on forage species and environmental factors (discussed above) that affect
the relationship between fiber content and the
proportion of cell walls that is undegraded in
the rumen. More universal NEL predictions
should be possible if the degree of lignification,
hence, potential extent of degradation, of cell
walls of forages were accounted for among the
prediction variables. To examine the concept of
Conrad et al. (3), we used LIGNDF, first with
all forages, then with all hays (Equations [34]
and [35]), all hay crop silages (Equations [36l
and [37]), and corn silages (Equations [38] and
[39]) to predict NEL. This independent variable
should reflect environmental, species, and management factors that affect lignification of the
energy-bearing portion of forages.

c\
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Figure 8. Relationshi&7 between lignified NDF 1% NDF
x (96 Wa7/%
NDF 11 and NEL derived from digestible energy (DE)or TDN for hay crops and corn silage
(Eqaatom [MI, [MI,C381, and C4Q).

crop silages in regard to predictability of NEL
or TDN from LIGNDF (Equations [40] and
1.374 - .MI118
N E L ( M c DM)
~
x LIGNDF (% DW2 1411) although precision was somewhat better
prz = .60
1341 (Equations 1411 vs. [35] and [37]) than for DE.
DE (Mcavkg DM) = 2.783 - .(XI189
NEL (MCd/kg DM) = 1.471 - .(XI103
x LIGNDF (% DI@
x LIGNDF (% DW2
1.2 = .70, SE = .173 [35]
p$ = .70
[401
NEL ( M c DM)
~ = 1.393 - .MI118
TDN (% DM) = 64.95 - .0422
x LIGNDF (% DM)2
x LIGNDF (% DWZ
p1.2 = .74
1361
1.2 = 39, SE = 2.53. [41]
DE (Mcal/kg DM) = 2.813 - .(XI190
x LIGNDF (% DW2 It is likely that TDN is a less sensitive measure
1.2 = 3 5 , SE = .i62 ~371 than DE of the quality of apparently absorbed
NEL (Mcavkg DM) = 1.783 - .0580
calories primarily because the EJZ procedure
x LIGNDF (% DM) does not m u r e salts of fatty acids in feces.
pr2 = .54
[381
The relationships between LIGNDF and
DE (Mcavlrg DM) = 3.439 - .0932
NEL via DE or TDN for corn silage were linear
x LIGNDF (% DM) and declined at a faster rate with increasing
1.2 = .63, SE = .144. [39] LIGNDF in forage DM than was the case with
hay crops (pigure 8). It is possible that the
At equal LIGNDF percentages, hay crop silages grain contained in corn silage or higher CP of
had significantly higher (.02 McaVkg DM)
immature corn before urea addition caused it to
density than hays, perhaps due to microbial fat exhibit a significantly different relationship
from silage fermentation. This is the reverse of than was found with hay crops, but other
the relationship found between ADF and NEL forages exhibited larger difference in CP conof hay crops (Equation [28]) in which hay had tent due to maturity (Table 2). It is encouraging
higher NEL than silage at any given ADF per- to note that legumes and grasses were not
centage. It is possible that LIGNDF accounts differentiated by this method (LIGNDF) of prefor some factors for which ADF does not. No dicting productive energy. One might combine
difference was detected between hays and hay Equations [34] and [36] using HAYK = 1, if
J o d of Dairy Science Vol. 74, No. 4, 1991
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CWC,and OM may have been more complete
than would be expected with free choice forage
feeding. It is possible that lignin, NDF, and
-15
TDN
were not always from the same forage
E
-14
observations, or that TDN was estimated when
.LS values for a specific feedstuff were scarce or
13
-12
absent. Nevertheless, there appears to be some
-11 E
merit in this approach (Eiquations [38] and [421)
-10:
to estimating NEL of forages when forage test- 9 4
0
ing technology makes it practical.
8 - e'i
It should be stressed that the relationships
z
(equations)
developed in this study and pre30
J , , , , , , . , , I , , l
0
10
IS
20
25
30
35
sented here are the best of numerous possibiliLIGNIFIED NDF, YqDM
ties examined, and they are based on individual
figure 9. Relationship between lignified NDF 1% NDF animal observations; therefore, 3 and SE reX (96 IiphM7/%
NDFW)J and NEL of hay daivcd flect variations among animals and should not
fnrm digestiile energy (DE)or TDN (esuatiom [%I and be compared with those from equations based
[MI),compared with selcctcd faages and roughages reon published treatment means, as often is the
ported w NRC! (15).
case. For example. if only our forage means
were used as data points in this study, I? of .94,
.65, and .99 rather thaa .89, .26, and 5 1 would
have
resulted for prediction of DE from ADF
hay, and HAYK = 0, if silage, as shown in
grasses, and corn silages @quaof
legumes,
Equation [42].
tions [ll], [26], and [32]), respectively.
NEL (Mcavkg DM) = 1.393 - .00118
CONCLUSIONS
x LIGNDF (% DM)2
- .019 x HAW.
We found that NDS had properties of an
~421 ideal nutritive entity. However, NDS - CP,as
an estimator of structural carbohydrate, was not
When routine near infrared reflectance predic- a significant predictor of productive energy
tion of DM, NDF, and ADL becomes available (DE or TDN) of forages when ADF or NDF
as accurate, rapid, and inexpensive methods of were in the model. When total energy balance
forage analysis in most commercial forage test- above maintenance was regressed on ME intake
ing laboratories, Equations [38] and [42] might and extrapolated to zero ME intake, maintebe adopted for estimating
of hay crops nance NEL (.0802 Mcavkg BW-75) was identi(regardless of species) and corn silages.
cal to that recommended by NRC (16). With
For selected representative hays and some forages of varying NDF percentage, fed as the
roughages in NRC (15), each having NEL, sole diet, coefficients of determination for preNDF, and lignin values, we computed LIGNDF dicting ad libitum DMI from ration NDF were
and plotted them along with curves computed very low, in fact, lower than when ADF was
from Equations [34] and [40] (Figure 9). Lower the independent variable. Thus, we propose that
NEL estimates were obtained for our forages, it is the variation in NDF due to ratio of
especially those derived from DE, than pub- concentcates to forages of rations that has led
lished net energy of hays. However, this is not other workers to suggest percentage NDF as a
surprising, because most values for NEL in useful predictor of ad libitum DML Because
NRC were derived from TDN (not DE) means linear wrrelations for ad libitum DMI vs. ADF
obtained from the scientific literature using of hay generally were somewhat higher than for
Quation [2] or equations from Intemational DMI vs. NDF, and both were higher than for
FeedstuffsInstitute (5). It is likely that many DMI vs. lignin, it is speculated that cellulose
published digestion trials, forming the basis of content of hay crops may be more closely
their TDN database, were conducted at 90% ad related than other fiber components to rate of
libitum or less in&,
hence, digestion of DM, free choice intake of these forages.
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Using standard NRC equations to convert
our forage TDN and DE to NEL resulted in
substantially higher NEL via TDN.We considered NEL predicted via TDN UnreasonabIy
high, especially for corn silage. In addition, the
NEL of alfalfa hay was not significantly predictable from ADF or NDF via TDN. Therefore, we propose the use of Equations [lo],
[25], and [31] for ptwlicting NEL from ADF
percentages in legumes, grasses, and corn
silages, respectively. We acknowledge the low
coefficient of determination for grasses but
found no coefficients in the literature (using
individual animal observations) with which to
compare. For fbture practical application, Equations [42] and [38] may be useful for predicting
NEL in hay crops and corn silages, respective
ly, when botanical composition of hay crops is
unknown or poorly defined.
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